
 

CRIME   4TH Quarter Report 2017 

 

OCTOBER 

10/01 –OJ Simpson Released From Jail -  TRT 3:00 

10/02 - Las Vegas Shooting latest- TRT 1:00:00 

58 people have been killed and more than 500 are hurt in the Las Vegas shooting last 

night, including at least two people from San Diego. We dedicated the whole hour to 

coverage from Las Vegas when news of the shooting broke.  

10/04—Las Vegas Shooting—TRT 5:30 

A full build out about the Las Vegas shooting, including nuts and bolts, the suspect, and 

local victims.  

10/04– Las Vegas shooting Taylor Winston – TRT 1:50 

A San Diego Iraq war veteran is being hailed a hero tonight after he stole a truck to 

save the wounded at the Las Vegas mass shooting. Thanks to his quick thinking, Taylor 

Winston may have saved dozens of people.  

10/08 -  Baltimore Man Clings To School Bus – TRT 1:35 
A Bizarre story out of Maryland.  A man was arrested after he was caught on dash 
camera clinging to a moving school bus.  
 

10/12 – Trolley Vandalism Warning – TRT: 0:25 

Police are trying to find whoever has been throwing large rocks at moving trolley cars, 

shattering the windows of nearly 20 trolley cars, mostly along the Orange line, causing 

$40,000 in damage. 

10/16-  Missing Veteran Arrest – TRT: 1:15 

The ex-husband of a San Diego veteran has been arrested for her murder. Julia 

Jacobson vanished more than a month ago. 

10/19 - Threat at local High School- TRT 2:00 

Police say the threat made against Eastlake high school was not credible.  Students will 

see extra police presence as a precaution.  



10/19 – LA Mesa Wrong Way Driver Pursuit – 1:30 

Police were looking for a man who ditched his car and escaped from police during a 

pursuit in La Mesa. 

 

NOVEMBER 

11/02 – Police chase in National City - TRT 1:00 

A chase comes to an end in National City when a police dog is unleashed and takes 

down the suspect and into custody.  But that’s not the only tactic police used to end the 

pursuit. 

11/06– Texas Church Shooting Coverage-- TRT 3:00 

A small town of 400 in Texas, dealing with the loss of 5% of their community -- gunned 

down inside a church. 

11/07– Women Stabbed In El Cajon – 1:30 

Two women were stabbed during the early morning hours. One in El Cajon the other in 

La mesa and both were related. 

11/15 - Norcal shooting - TRT 2:00 

We’re learning more about the deadly shooting spree up in Northern California that left 

five dead.  

11/16 – Auto Theft Ring Busted – TRT: 1:00 

More than three dozen car theft suspects were arrested this week under “Operation Kill 

Switch,” which involved more than a dozen local law enforcement agencies working 

together. 

11/16-  Torrey Pines Fake Gun Found – TRT: 39 
 
A student at Torrey Pines High School was arrested after bringing an airsoft gun to 
school. The fake gun was found in the student’s backpack. 
 

11/16 – Perez Sentencing – TRT 1:45 

Live coverage of the sentencing of a man who killed his wife in 2010. 

11/20- Man Set On Fire  --TRT : 20 



Investigation into the death of a man who was found on fire in a field. Off duty CHP 

Officer saw him in Mission Bay Park.  

11/21- LA Jolla Human Smuggling Attempt – TRT:  2:00 

 

DECEMBER 

12/01– Mira Mesa sex assaults – TRT 1:30 

San Diego police may have a serial rapist on their hands as a 14-year-old girl claims 

she was assaulted in Mira Mesa. The girl says it happened yesterday morning as she 

was walking from her house to Mira Mesa high school.  

12/07– San Diego Crime Spree – 1:45 

Police were looking for the thieves who hit three businesses in a matter of hours in San 

Diego’s back country. They got in using hammers. 

12/11 – NYPD subway explosion-- TRT 2:00 

A terror attack in the nation's largest city. Three people were hurt in a bombing in a New 

York city subway corridor. 

12/14– Indecent Exposure Warning – TRT: 1:30 

Police are searching for a man who has exposed himself to children in Chula Vista at 

least four times in the last several months. 

12/18—Body Found At Tattoo Shop—TRT 1:30 

Police are investigating how a body showed up at a tattoo shop in Chula Vista.  

12/19 -  Three Teens Arrested - TRT 1:30  

Police arrest three people for breaking into Paradise Hills Elementary School. The 

minors stole Apple computers and other products, but were arrested a short time later  

12/20- Deputies Shoot Man in Oceanside – TRT: 1:12 

San Diego Sheriff Deputies shot and killed a man after a chase in Oceanside. 

Neighbors came home to chaos and dozens of law enforcement vehicles. 

12/21 – Charges Filed Against Rando Bernardo Father– TRT 1:30  



A Rancho Bernardo father, whose two children died in a fire nearly two months ago, is 

now being blamed for their deaths. Prosecutors say he was drunk and fell asleep with a 

cigarette in his hand.   

 


